
September 18
th

 Shrimporee Committee Meeting 
 

Chairperson Berg called the meeting to order at 5:05 pm in the JSC Federal Union 

conference room.  Those in attendance included Chair Berg, President Musial, Don 

Kirchoff, Richard Sarpong, Jason Wingate, Darryl Smith, John Branch, Art Oswald, John 

Swartwout, Jerrold Dewease, Richard Sarpong, Bill Taylor, Scott Rainey, and Greg Smith. 

 

Scott Rainey announced that the sponsorship was now $31,500 with several pending.  

Scott is to check with Mary Alys Cherry to determine if The Bay Citizen will do an in kind 

sponsorship for the 2 one half page ads reported by Kippy Caraway last week. 

 

John Branch noted that meal ticket sales were about $14500 as compared to the total 

sales of about $22800 last year.  He will send out an email to all the Club members, and 

discuss at the September 24 Club meeting, encouraging them to pick up the tickets.  He 

will emphasize that the meal ticket income is a major part of the funds the Club uses for 

service projects. 

 

Discussion on the PA was put on hold until Bill Taylor could get with the One Stop Party 

Shop regarding replacing or repairing the microphones. 

 

The silent auction is proceeding well with 13 quality baskets so far. 

 

Chair Berg asked Jason Wingate to get with the other committee members and report 

back to the planning committee next week their specific progress. 

 

The Clear Lake Interact Club will make some sport team decorated pumpkins for the 

silent auction.  Such teams are UT, TAM, LSU, KU, Baylor, OU, UH, Texans and Rockets.  

The Shrimporee will buy the pumpkins and paint.  A person in Chair Berg’s office will 

make some cutesy pumpkins. 

 

The Clear Lake Interact officers and respective school sponsor will be recognized at the 

Shrimporee.   

 

Commission Morman’s office is considering enhancing the signage/pubilicity in the area 

of the entrance to Clear Lake Park. 

 

Art Oswald will bring several electrical power cords. 

 

Jerrold will request Brian Ellis to get a box of large Styrofoam cups for tea. 

 

The loss of power to the children’s inflatables has been resolved.  The vendors will bring 

self contained generators. 

 



Chair Berg stated that Rena Deitrich had the raffle tickets and flyers.  Also she has 

requested her to take nice flashy pictures of both prizes and the company who provided 

them for display on the October 1 Club meeting. 

 

Richard Sarpong and Keith Owens will split a shift for hot dogs.  Don Kirchoff said that 

this would complete his needs including the student volunteers provided by Art Oswald. 

He also had a list of supplies that he provided and a list of equipment and supplies that 

he needed which he will send to Jerrold Dewease. 


